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Faces of the parish were changing as though in a revolving door, recently. Fr.  Mark Good is 

now at Edisto and Younges Island.  Fr. Patrick Eyinla, from Nigeria, was available for a few 

weeks until Fr. Filip Wodecki arrived.  At the end of August Barbara Mousaw retired as church 

business manager to be replaced by Madeleine Elswick.  Our council is delighted to encourage 

and support our new comers and wish them well. 

Remember to congratulate our newest 2nd degree members Christopher Becker, Kevin Koren, 

Alan Bunal, and Todd Yanez.  All were encouraged to strive for the Shining Armor award by 

recruiting a new member, achieve 3rd degree, and participate in 3 service programs in their first 

year. They were able to satisfy their meeting with our Insurance Field Agent, as most attended a 

thorough presentation on member benefits by Frank Kelly at our Social Meeting on September 

15.  Knights were able to set up individual meetings on the spot to review their personal needs 

to care for widows, orphans, the grim possibility of income loss from devastating injury, and the 

need for income in retirement. Tess Miller wishes to thank those spouses and Knights in 

attendance for their help in assembling and cleanup of the supper. 

Council 5086 made its 2nd shopping and delivery to Catholic Charity food bank on September 

4th.  We were supported by Loris, as they will begin to take every 5th Thursday of the month in 

October, and were trained in the process.  Matthew Tully and Jim O’Connor have been trained 

from our council. Please contact Matthew Tully to participate in this needed task. 

We bid farewell to Br. Charles Fitzpatrick, Monday, September 8, presenting a resolution of 

condolence to his daughter, Kathleen, and brother, Tom.  About a dozen Knights were in 

attendance at the funeral. 

Our first Breakfast, Sponsoring Seton High School Scholarship fund, garnered $650. Over 90 

parishioners reported that breakfast was great and were very generous in their response. We 

will continue with the Donation Only breakfasts on the second Sunday of October and 

November. The assistance of Kathleen Wharton, Leighann Spivey, Pat Carbonaro, Ann 

Lindquist, Reine Roeser and Shirley Kennedy was a delightful addition to a hardworking and 

enthusiastic crew. Even Tom Setty took time away from his concurrent Operation Hope drive to 

pick up and deliver an extra load of sausage. Despite his brief absence, Tom reported his 

Knights had another excellent Op Hope drive. We have already achieved our annual target with 

two more collections planned. 

Please make plans to participate in the Walk for Life taking place Sunday October 5 in front of 

St. Andrew Church on business Hwy 17 at 2 to 3 PM.  Fourth Degree Knights are encouraged 

to wear full regalia and they will lead the marchers into the church after the walk. 

Please remember Brother John Cahill’s wife, Margaret, in your prayers. The visitation and 

funeral on September 15 and 16 were attended to overflowing. 


